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We apologise for the long d8lay since ourlas~ issue~-we assure you 
that we have been vcry busy helping ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 

T H E B E N u s fi; 

Glasgow Busmen are in militant mood. We have printed f9ur bulletins 
for their breakaway union, the 8US CREWS ASSOCIATION. When the SOL 
IDARITY GROUP began in Glasgow our stated aims were ta assist wor 
kers in their struggle with the bosses and the union buraaucrats; 
in this case the busworke~s are ~truggling with the monstrous TGWU. 
Among other t~ings, the officinls of this union·have stated that 
delegates from the branchus in the city garages, can vote contrary 
to tha branch mandaté, What pries a union vote. No wonder workers 
dont attend their bran~h meetings, The same officials claim their 
is a closed shop in the .Corporation. This is untrue but they have 
one BCA rnember on a months notice and another militant is likely 
ta get the push later, 
With London Soli~arity we intend to produce another pamphlet on the 
Glasgow buses, written by th.e busm,m "t he mse Lve s , 

s A L E s 

i " With a great effort we managed ta sall 600 copies of the last edit- 
ion. Lets hope this ami wi~.l _push up even higher. mor'e sellers is 
the answer. H~w about taking soma for your mates. 

T R A D E u N I 0 N I s T s 
D E F E N C E C D r,;. IYl I T T E E 
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This committee, set up ta oppose trade union legislation and to.de 
fe8d shop stewards and workers 'unofficial' actions, has got off ta 
a very bad start. The last two meetings havG bG~n very low in att 
endance. i',iost of the 'left' factions , excluding the Communist Par- 

. ty, have attended the me~tings; but shop stewards and workers tnde 
pendert of the factions have been very noticeable by their absence. 
Regarding this committee, it. is evident to SüLIDARITY that the chi 
cksn s-' hav s corne home to r o o s t , Tho se who called for candi tional and 
critical support for the Labour Party ( They are slightly better 
than the Tories; They are the party of the working class; blah! 
blah!) have been an~wered with a venge~nc~. The Labour Party broke 
the ice on trad9 union legislation- somGthing the Tori&s had never 
dared ta do. They, of course, are not so friendly with the TUC bur 
eaucrats as the Labour hierarchy. Now many of these 'critiGal' sup- 
porters are having to organise opposition to the legislation, · 
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Vet still the rnasochism ccotinuas as rnany of thern are off canvassing for 
the Labour Party helping it to be re-elected. ·• 
G E N E R · A L E L E C T I 0 N 

What do anti-parliarnentarians do? Sorne will spoil their votes! Sorne will 
carnpeign for people not to vote! Sorne will put up dissident candidates! 
we·ieave avery body toit. We wont go into doctrinal and tactical differ 
ences. About twenty percent of the population wont go to the polls - the 
so called 'apathetic' ones. Perhaps they take the sarne view as us - ~ 
THE LOT OF THEM! For our own contribution we are reprinting with revisions 
ihe editorial of London Solidarity Vol.3 No 3. 

And below we print an interesting leaflet that has been di1tributed in 
Pollok constituency. 

VOTE PHOS. FOR us 
We urg~ you to vote. VOTE PHOSFORUS. A simple preparation of white phos 
~horus dissolved in a so-lution of carbon di-sulphide should be used as ink 
for rnarking your ballot paper. Within an hour the ballot paper will &atch 
fire and will destroy all the papers in the ballot box. 1f. this is done l 
around B.OOp.m. the papers will catch fire after 9.00.p.rn. when the poll. 
ing station is closed. If this could be done in all the Glasgow constit- J 

uencies, we, the ordinary disenfranchised ~e•ple can hav€ ~ real effect on • 
the election ••••••••••• ·• GLASGOW ANTI•ELECTION CAMPAIGN •••••••••••••••• 

' 
. . . 
! 

' • 
Once every few years we are invited to exercise our 'dernocratic' rights. 
We are asked to choose a new set of rulers. The choies is strictly lirnit• 
ed. Tweedledurn and Tweedledee bath speak the sarne jargon. Beth think the 
sarne platitudes. Bath have the same tramlJnes in their brains. Prosperity. 
Expansion, Production. Efficiency. Cornpetition. Discipline. Work. And po 
wer for themselves, of course •••• Both were chosen by their local party 
caucuses. Bath are sensible, responsible, middle-of-the-road chaps, their 
heads stuffed with sensible, responsible, rniddle-of-the~road prejudices 
and cliches. Experts. Trade-gaps. The country's needs. Law and order in 
industry. Defence ••••• ~Both were vetted by their respective party machin 
es. No heretics here. No rnuted sound of an independent or rebellious th 
ought. Bath party machines are in the hands of practised and self-interes 
ted minorities for whom politics is the second oldest profession. 

• 
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Eton, Oxbridge, Sandh~rst, th8 City - or a lifetime of double-talk 
and resolution-mongering'in the service of the Tracte Union bureau 
cracy - are the open sesames to the corridors. of power. 

The ·party machines are slick in the art of popular manipulation. 
Ideas dont c o un t , Ideals are. a drawback. Images c o un t , Prime filinis 
ters ara sold like toothpaste and detergent. 'Have you macHarolded 
your teeth to day?' 'Heath washes whité:st.' 'For a scientific c Le as - 
up , use Wilson.,. 'Someone 'Lsn ' t using Grimond. ' ••••••• Programmes 
and promises v~ry marginally. 8asic aims and values are the same. 
Forget the posturing, the shadow boxing, the political hang-overs 
from the past. Tod~y t~e parties have the sarne great objective; 
modernising capitalism - a twentieth century facelift to the ugly 
and endless re~lity of ·exploitation. In pract~se this spells speed 
up, motion study, rationalisation, sackings, science and technology 
in the hands of those who manage production,~better' organisation, 
more organis8tion, 'efficiencyB, new managerial tachniquei, snooping 
blackli~ts, hietarchy, incentives, differentials, the integration of 
each pe~son into his particular little niche ln the great bureauerat 
ic pyrnmid, dorni~ation,at work, central in ledsure, manipulation in 
con su m p t ion , ' e duc a t i oh ' , fa i r s ha r e s , a p 1 a cle I in the ra t ra c e f o r 
one and all. With the Army and the 8omb, of course, to protect the 
lot from covetous and jealous neighbours •• ~··••who believe in exact 
ly the same things. 

wi1son and Brown reassure Big Business. Firms introd~cing automation 
will be financially rewarded. '~n efficient Labour Government is 
Just what you need, and you know it works.' Not a wbrd about those 
displaced by the machines ••••.•• meanwhile Young ~ocialists sections 
which harm the image, are disbanded. Dissidents are expe.lled. 1)1inist 
er of Labour, Gunter, opanly threatens the 'vested' interests of the 
Tracte Unicn~. He makes no bones about how he'll deal with workers in 
struggle ••••••••• Suddenly it all seems to ch~nge. People matt8r. Uur 
participation in politics is solicited. For years we've hardly seen 
our 'representatives'. Today they grovel before us offJring us the 
moon and sixpence, begging our votes. For years they exclude us from 
decision .kaking in 8very way they can. Councils refuse to answer our 
questions about Civil Defence. PolicG met us when we protested about 
unemployrnent, r an t s , Royalty an a THE BDrU3. They used their law and 
their Judges in vicious attempts to intimidate us. Now, for a month 
w~ are offered an illusion af sovereignty •••• Parties tellus what they 
will do for us; net what they'll do us for. ~t what cost - at whose 
cost - their 'promised p r-o sp e r i t.y ! , How man y will fall by the wayside 
as they usher in their mechanical millenium? Since when were product 
ion and organisati~n the be-all and end-all of human endeavour? Since 
when were the re'aFdecis,ions taken b)' the Hon n:embers anywaY·······:· 
DUR filESSAGE IS SIIYl~LE'. /Yeu are r o bb si d , manipulated, swindled, bu Ll Le d 
conned. You are threatened with anni~ilation. You are asked ta threaten 
others with a similar fats. The caps,~ the judges and the 8omb protect 
the bosses' right to ruie. Parliament' is a fr8ud. The state is their 
state. The parties uron t fight for you. They a r e part and parcel of the 
system. They wotnt help you. Your f a t e is in your own han d s , Get Wise! 
Are you prepared to act with others who think as you do? 
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This aticle was sent to SDLIDARIT~. We are printing. 
it as a contrib~tion to the discussion on S~8UTAGE 
taking_ place in the Peace ~lavement. We are not nec 
essarily in agreement with the views put forward. 

•. 

Having read the account of the Committee of !Ou discussion on sabotage, 
we find it extremely hard to accept this latest 'table talk', although 
we can applauà soma people on their stand for non-violence against sabot- 
age, In our opinion it is sadly out of touch with the man in the street. . 
We haven't yet sold the idea of PEACE. Pacifist propagandists oft&n make -~ 
the mistake of assuming that the idea of paace is attracti0e to the pub•,- ~ 
lie. People only value peace intime of war. Danqer is still·attractive. 
Safety First has never been the slogan of the young. ( Glasgow has had 
six gang killings in less than a year and still the kids are at it.) 

Was th8 Committse of Iüü not formed in an •net or Perish' emergency. Was 
it not for expediency that this was done? The same expediency that they 
now ~ccuso saboteurs of. Is the Committee going to prdceed as if they 
hava unlimited time ta convsrt everyone on earth to the cult of non 
violence. Surely if this is ta be the new dogma, thora are plenty of or 
ganisations more suited to this task than the Committee. Pacifism and 
ultra non-violence are permanent philosophies; war resistance is an im 
rnediate policy. Pacifists will usually r8sist war, but the majority of 
war resisters ar8 anything but pacifists. 

It is very easy to sit back and theoretically build mass movùments based 
on non-violence, a~d as an excuse for inactio~,, ~ick h~les ~n other ideas 4111); 
as has been dona with sabotage. To say, that ir 1s an illusion for the 
adherents of sabotage ta thin~ that they canin any way change US policy 
in Vietnam, and that ~abotagG is the tactic of thG frustrated, is rich 
indeed coming from people whose main tactic has been to sit down in the 
stree~ or at bases. (Which w~ have dons oursulves.) Non-violence is not- 
hing, if it is not active and its powers d8monstratod to the public at . 
large. Twenty people sitting outside th8 Houso_of ~omm~ns shows ho~ st- ~ 
rongly they feel about Vietnam, But do they think it will change US or 
British policy. Non-viol8nce has its weaknesses tao. Thousands of us are 
no longer willing to tako part in ~ho actions. 

Sabotage is nota military idea, but a workirrg-class method of protest; 
originally by men agai~st machines which thr8atened their liv8lihood, It • 
should b8 appreciated that the progress made by th8 working class in 
their own defence in industry, has been achiaved by so-callod 'negative' 
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action,(eg. strikos, go-slows, opposition to tGchnological change) rat 
her than a 'positiva' policy. How much b8tt~r it will b8, if workBrs 
can combine sabotage of the managem8nt's plans with a move forward to 
effective work6rs central of the job. Sabotage should be se~n in this 
way, i~, as a prcr8quirement to building a ndw order on tha ruins of the 
old. Demolition must como b~fore Construction. 

1How far are you prwparJd to go in your use of non-violGnce as G force 
against war preparations? Do you und~rstand the full implications (doath) 
of rion-violenco and if so, are you prepar8d to go to this point to ac 
hiove tho non-violent society? (Bearing in mind that you wont bG parti 
cipating in the now society.) Those ara questions we would ask the so 
callod non-violent resisters. Looking at another ~xtr0mb! Takb road 
deaths? W8 know that oach·day will have its quota of deaths caused by 
car drivors. We and our non-violent friends may bo the driv8rs involved. 
It seems p0rfGctly logical tous, that if it wrong ta sabotage the plens 
and instruments of mass destruction, because it invoives (howuv8r sli 
ghtly) the risk of harming people; thun.by the same yardstick of rGason 
ing, all non-violent typ8s who continue to drive are potGntial killors. 
If wars will cease whon mon rofuse to fight; how about, rond deaths will 
cease when man refuse to driva! 

Sorne of the writJrs servod a number of y6a~s in India with the intornal 
security, during the .so-callod non~violont struggle for indop0ndGnce. 
There ar~ a numbcr of people in ths pciace movem~nt, who fool themsolves 
into b8li~ving that nori-viol6nc~ was the tactic uso~ in the ca~paign. 
Sabotage was widespread. Communications bctween Delhi Cantonmünt and 
tho Red Fort in Old DGlhi were eut regularly. Uangero~s obitaclas were 
put in our paths during dernonstrations. One of us was badly beaten up 
in Secundarabad by 'non-viol8nt' Indiens. Demonstrations wer8 much more 
provocative than anything we hav8 attempted in Britain. The whole cam 
paign throatened mass violunce and we soldiers had no illus{oni about 
'non-violencu'. It s~Gmed tous that thG ideal way to struggle against 
opprossion is with a delicatu balance bGtweLn non-viol8nc0 and limit8d 
violence. 

.. 

Wh~t is n,,uded is a movernent which learns to undGrstand thu full impl 
ications of non-violence and violence and what it means to th8 bulk of 
the people; baaring in mi~that riot 8Vüryone who obj~cts to mass mur 
der can afford to sit down or b8 a sabotuur. WE cant üfford to suparate 
ourselv8s into good and bad war rasisters by hoping that th8 police will 
daal 0ffuctively with saboteurs or deserting Stuart Christie b8cause he 
was nota non-violent protGster. Worse still, in thGir 'dosir8' for open 
ness and honesty 'non-viol6nt typEs' have mouthod the names of sabotage 
suspects in company which could include police spies. Would th~y h~v~ 
given the names of Jews to th8 Gestapo? 

It has been tho practisc for somo appruntices to throw pieces of rnutal 
into the radar systems of destroyers being built in Fairfields Yard; 

l 
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people heve broken into Arrny, ~avy and Civil Uefence Centres; and large 
numbers of unattached youngsters turned up at Lewis's store to throw 
stink bombs at the Army. This rnay not be the perfect action for building 
a non-violent image, but it is much more in touch with the way ordinary 
working class people feel and it is the way they want to act. When work 
ing class people poke fun at militarists, sabotage their expensive equip 
ment and ruin their recruitment campaigns th8n real energy is being chan 
elled against the Warfare State. People will show their disapprovai of a 
policy in a thousand ways. It is not for non-violent types to condernn 
them if they dont operate in a way acceptable to them. The creators of 
a constructive conflict against our rulers and their warfare state, can 

__ achieve a great deal by stirring up the shit, treading on a few toes and 
thus trying to involvc people in the struggle at all levels, non-viol8nt 
ly or otherwise. 

.. 

SCOTTISH EAST ER 
I. 1·: a r c h b e g i n s a t II a • rn • o n Sa t • 9 th • , a t t h e r o ad j un - 
ction on t he A. 823 at Pitreavie and will proceed past 
the NATO communications centre and on to RUSYTH. Lunch 
will be at the Dockyard Gates. ( A 5 day fast is being 
held at the gates frorn mon. to Sat. preceding the @arch,) 
2, After lunch the h.a r c h will proceed o ve r the Forth Rd. 
Bridge and on to RSG Scotland at Corstorphine Hill, Edin 
burgh, whure an inspection will be held. 
3, march will leave the RSG at 5.00 p.rn. and will conti 
nue ta Edinburgh via Queerisferry Rd. to the US-Scottish 
ftlemorial where a wreath will be laid for t.he Vietnam vic 
t i.ms , Later a meeting will be held in the [1lound. 

Contacts: 
ABERDEEN !an Sutherland, 34 Kint~re Place, Aberdeen. 
DUNDEE Eddie Quinn, 15 Duncorsc Place, Charleston, Dundee. 
EDINBURGH !an Healey, 47 York Place, Edinburgh I, 
GLASGOW Alan Sinclair, Flat 3a, 39 fflallaig Rd., Glasgow SWl 

• 
******************************************************** 
* * 
* READ LONDON SOLIDARITY. * 
* ID/- for. 12 issues, •. ;rnore or l8ss monthly •••••••• * 
* * 
* from Bob Patter, 197 Kings Cross Rd., London \!.JC I. * 
* •• on the working cl~ss and anti-bomb * 
* 

s trugg le •• , •• 
* *******************************************************t , 
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FREE00~,-1 AND AUTl-,ORITV ... 

Fducation .;. what can I say .abcart 
the subject in a few paragraphs ? • 
The difficulty La that i.t is na:t. sœ 
mueh a subj ect that has been ignor 
ed - for everyone demanda more ed;_ 
ucation these day-s - but one that 
has been considered to,be oùtsida 
the realm a:f poli tics almost. .Arry 
o:ne and everyone demandial more educ 
ation, better educatiar:r; raising the 
school leaving age, having mora tea-· 

,a chers and the like, but these. aren't 
'·• demanda· that libertarians can sup 

port, for th~y are, in the last an 
a.lysis, demanda for better education 
of the same sort - a mare: efficient 
working. of the present syotem. 

We in. Ilf ord' Wianted to say come- 
thi~g completely different to this. 
A1ld'we wanted to use a completely 
different approach. We wanted to, 
approach the vast majority of people 
whœ are involved in educatd.ca, ancf 
"on whose hehalf11· everybocfy makes 
their demands·for better educatiOl'I., 
but who are never in fact consulted. 

.,- Wa vante~. to approach the "proles11• 

(ll_in the edueational structure - tha-se 
· who from the. dey they · enter school 

have nœ say in the runntng of their 
ochool lives. Yes we wanted to ap 
proach the pupi.La J. · 

We i~sued a leaflet which we di~ 
tributerl to pupils. as they left the 
~haol. The lea.flet did not call 
fon more teachens, comprehensive~ or 
.anything like that: it attacked' the 
whole system or eduvatian that ex 
ista in tlœ on any other country. 
It rajeeted the idea of authority 
and discipline in education -·the 
idea that 't.eacher;;: aiwayo lmaw beeit, 
that they must make the. ru.le.a, that 
they; shouâd 1',e iro corne way superior 

f 

GdJ "'respected (i.e. feared) and that 
lessons should be cornpulsory. It 
ended by urging puplils to try to ex 
ercise· sorne control over their school 
livea, by disobeying prefecta:,· form 
ing grievances oommittees and so on. 

TC)) say that the leaflet caused a 
sensation would alrnost be an under 
statement. The authorities went ber 
serk. We were called every. name un- 
der the Sun - by everybody. Bath 
parties on the local council were un-. 
ited against ua, A local Internat 
ional Socialisrn supporter, while crit 
icising police behaviour said that 
never-the-less we•·:were mis:guided. 
Why we had attacked the basic assum 
ptions on which the whole sy~tem~is 
basen; we had knocked everyÀodies1 
sacred' eows. We had incited pupits 
to rebel and take contrer a,;er their 
own lives. This is O.K. with the 
workerB rierhap" - they1re o:l!der, but 
ru.pils. - theyrre different, toœ young, 
need! authority, wouldn1t go:to lessans 
if we didn1t make thern, must ~e shown 
right and wrong J 1 ? 

11Rea111• ·1efts aitack the way in 
which some lassons are taught in: the 
schools.. For exemple, they1d say 
that pupils are taught about the 
gooàness. of capitalism, or about the 
rulers .in history. They'd change: 
that - they1d teach a Mar.xisu inter 
pretation of hi.otciry and tell. child 
ren ar-out unions· as well as firms. 
Dùt they still believe in lessons, 
still believe in auth~rity and so 
still perpetuate the present system. 

Why did we doit ·all? We did it 
because we reject absolutèly the basic 
assumptiAn on which the present educ: 
ational system is baoed - the assump- 
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tien that authority and discipline is needed to ma.ke children grow and 
learn and develop. 

Note that I do not say that the present system does net work. It 
does, it works well. It turns out the required amount of administrat 
ors, technicians, rulers and ruled. All of whom accept, by the time 
·they finish sch90+; whether they pass exams or not, whether they learn 
anything or not, the basic commonsense 1fact1 that present society needs 
them to accept - that you've got to have rulers and ruled; that people 
cannot run the show for themselves. Even the rebels in school accept 
this. Yes, they mesa around for a laugh, may hate most or all of the 

teachers, but they never actually question the system, and when they 
become parents it will be the natural thing for them to assume the very 
role they hated when they were kids. Not because of any conscious de 
cision - but because its the 'only way1• Any other way has never been 
suggested. This is the qbvious wat in which the ~uthoritarian educat-. 
ional system perpetuates present society. 

But there is an other :much more subtle ~d more complete way, and 
this involves a more detailed discussion of our views. We believe in 
freedo~ :i,n education (and in child rearing as~ whole). This means 
freedom for children to Learn and develop at their own r at,e, rather than 
at a rate decided - ,"for the. child1 s own good" - by some adults in auth- 
ority. · 

The main featur~ .of the young child (by this I mean one of Primary 
schoo.l age .~r younger ) is his endless store of curiousity, energy, - spon 
taneity and enthusiasism. Any Primary teacher will admit this. Kids 
are neturally curious and adventt:.resome: they desire to find out,all 

· about the world around. them: They feel real excitement at each new 
thing their body is able to do. The whole world is one big discovery 
to them.- dis~overy that they can pick thimgs up using their thumbs, 
discovery that they. can get up and down stairs, discovery that the girl 
next door is made different, discovery of friendship, and a million and 
one other thimgs, which ta adults may seern unimportant, but to children 
fill the world"with interest. . 

. Young kids want to play, ta build, ta · paint, to act, to indulge in 
fantasy, to t-ake thir;i.gs ta pieces and see how they -, are made. In short 
they want to find out about the world aroun tJiem. Instead of being 
allowed to do this they are made to-sit through lessons and accept the· 
val~es imposèd,by an external authority - the teachers, or rather the 
wholeeducational system. They decide that children must learn English 
or sums. They decide that the kids must line up in the playground in 
twos and threes. A 'progressive' school will allow mueµ free play,but 
never-the-less between, so:y 12 and 12,30 or~ _and 2,45 freedom ends - 
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sums or spelling must be Loarnt , The rosult?, freedom Ls ·net a right 
or an appr oach, but some'thi.ng, bhat, the eirthor'L tics allow at certc.in per- 
iods. 

Another method, at 1very progressive' schools is to teach subjects 
through play and activity. This is all very wcll but once again der 
ives from an adult assumptioa rather than from a child1s standard - that 
subjects are important in themselves and so must be co~ted with sugar. 
I hold that it is not lessons thnt are importe.nt, but only the creativ 
ity e.nd curious nature of the child. If this is orientated towards 
lessons O.K., but if it is not donl t try to make it so , 

The resul.t of this system .i.s that the natural curiosity, assert 
iveness and enthusiasm of the child is frustrated, or channeled each 
and every day , Thus we see the change from the young chi.Ld, bubbling 
wi th energy and exci t.ement., to the cynical, lackada.isical couldn1 t - 
care - less attitude of the adolescent. 

Yea, you can make children learn things, practice obedience, stand 
in twos, but as .A..S.Neill says, you cannot do i t 11wi thout to some deg 
ree converting them into will-less adults& You fashion them into acc 
eptors of the status ciuo - a good thing for a society that needs obed 
ient sitters at dree~y desk~, standers in shops, mechanicnl catchers 
of the 8.30 suburban train - a society, in short, that is carried on 
the ··shabby shoulders of the sc ar-ed little man - the scared to deat.h 
conf'or-mi.et.", (Summerbill, P. 120) 

DISCIPLlNE 
You con stop them re~ding comics and give them books, with the 

result the.t they continue to reacl comics (like Revielle) e.11 their lives. 
You can stop the egocentric phase a child goes through and make him acc 
ept prematurely values of sharing, considering others, with the result 
that he grows up never considering others, or only when he has to. You 
con st ep children' s day -dr-eomâng f'ant.aai.es , with the result that they 
continue to retreat to fantnsy all their lives. T.V. adverts linking 
a certain product with exotic living are thus very successful. You 
can impose standards and punish or wi thdraw approval, when the se are 
broken - with the result that you never see a real child (or person) 
but only the mask which he puts on to avoid punishment or to get the 
approval or love he needs. Most people thus grow up wi th this armour 
around their real character. 

.. 

The case aga.inst discipline and imposed standards is nicely summed 
up by W .. David Wills, in the Ba!'ns Experiment, P;26~ He so.ys 11First it 
inhibits initiative. H:,w can initiative develop in an atmosphere where 
all the initiating is done by the adults or others in authority, ·and 
all one is ca.l.led to dois to conform? Then it prevents the growth of 
self-reliance - one learns to rely on the system instead of one1s self 
•••• and shifts responsibility for one's actions on to someone else. 
In short it thwarts, crnmps and storves and the only people who get any 
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_, ... .- good out of i t are ••• the quislings of the system, 
vho help the masters ... as prefects, monitors or what you will11 

Thus people learn not to develop their initiative, and not to rely 
on themselves, but on others, the system, anyone anything 11 The result? 
Mass political apathy, mass fear of decision taking, a population which 
_can thus be ruled very easily, which accepts and desparately needs auth 
ority and discipline and organisation from above (This never completely 
succeeds though. Despite everything r,eople try to assert themselves 
in many little ways every day. They break rules, do jobs in their way 
as they know how, they organose unofficially, have shop stewards com 
mittees, unofficial strikes, workers-courts, tenant committees and rent 
strikes, struggle against the bamb etc.etc. These are the fields· in 
which revolutionaries should work ). Thus, rather than authority being 
neccessary it is this very authority which creates dependence on itself. 
This is the crux of the mattero 

Tt~E A LTEI~ l\JAT IVE 
What do we offer as an alternatv8 to the present system? We 

offer one where children are allowed t~ develop at their own rate, creat 
ing when they want to create, playing when they want to pl@Y,learning 
when they want to leaxn, without adult authority and discipline, orthose 
imposed standard$ which may seem perfectly reasonable to the adult imp 
osers, but are just absolutely alien to children. This means that the 
schools should be run by all in them - the voice of the youngest child 
counting for as muchas that of the oldest adult, and that lessons should 
be entirely voluntary. The children should thus be able to do what they 
want, regulated only by the rules made by all in the community. This 
sort of education enables kids t~) retain their brightness and enthusiasm; 
it produces bright keen people unfrustrated in their desires and curios 
ity, still full assertive people when reaching adulthood; people who are 
self-reliant and can teJce the responsibility (>f running their own lives 
and who can participate in therunning of a different kind of s~ciety, ·~ 
which allows people to be assertive at home, work and play, rather than 
just boing recipients as in present day society. 

There are many questions still unanswered by this, but I have gone 
on far enough~ I would be glad to recoive criticisms of this article, 
and next· time I will discuss these and also outline what I think it is 
possible for a teacher to do in the present educational system 

RON BAILEY 
f 

The writer is a teacher.from Ilford and is active in the Ilford Libert 
arian group. Last yea:r they produced a leaflet on 'Do It Yourself' 
schooling. They are publishing a pamphlet on Education very soon. 
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The writer of this article is a teacher in Renfrew 
shire, who has ~een active in the above Committee. 
Solidarity believes that the formation of the YOUNG 
TEACHERS ACTION CufflfflITTEE was an important step for 
ward by ·teachers, who, like workers everywhere are 
very dissatisfied with the preBent union set-up ••••• 

There are 3 official teachers' associations (unions) in Scotland, 

Educational Instituts of Sctland.(E1S) 30,000 memb~rs approx. 
Scottish Secondary Teachers Association.(SSTA) 3,000 members. 
Scottish Schoolmasters Association~(SSA) 2,800 members. 

There are IB,000 teachers with no association at all. 

The Associations have little in common. The EIS is huge, amorph 
ous, slow moving and in spite of its size, timid, One gets the 
Jmpression that in order to maintain its close relationship with 
'the powers that be', the EIS often goes for a less than favour 
able settlement. For years they have had a virtual monopoly of 
'say so' in salary negotiations, because it represents so many 
teachers. I~s great strength lies in Primary schools, where it 
is the~ union open to women teachers. 

The SSTA has to date achieved very little for the teacher and 
recently has given the impression that. it will achieve even less 
in the future. It is open to ~ale and female graduates in Second 
ary schopls. 

The SSa is a highly militant, we~l generalled and disciplined 
group. Its influence far exceeds its size. It is pugnacious and 
its aims are well defined. It enjoys a love-hate relationship 
with the EIS. (It loves the mistakes made by the EIS and hates 
the Establishment look aboutit.) The SSa has a remarkable strike 
record. It constantly champions the male graduates in Secondary 
schools. It ·is not open to women. 

This then is the background to the· teachers uniôns and the situat 
ion in which salary negotiations take place. 

NEGOTIATJONS 
,., 

Teacher salary negotiations are complex, clumsy and unsatisfact 
ory. First of all, (perhaps surprising to Solidarity readers) the 
negotiations are carried out in secret! A body called the Scott 
ish Joint Council (SJC), made up of teachers and Local Authority 
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Representatives, make recommandations to the Secretary of State for 
Scotland with regard to the size of increase. The discussions are 
'confidential' and teachers have no idea of what is being done in 
their name, The S of S. accepts or rejects. (usually rejects) these 
proposals and then makes his own. A period of 40 days is allowed in 
which teachers can rnake furth-;;-representations. It is usually hope 
less to do so. 

• 
.. 

To understand the recent outburst by Scottish teachers, we must ex 
amine the composition of the SJC. All representatives on it are 
frorn the EIS 8Xcept one from the SSTA. The SSA's one rep was removed 
because he rsfused to recognise the confidentiality clause, by the 
S of S. So the picture is clear. We have a union composed mainly of 
non-graduata women teachers in Primary schools, b8ing virtually our 
.2..!J1.y representatives on the SJC. Furtherrnore, teachers are not to 
know what these reps are trying for. (ie. how much and for whom?) 
One could be excused from thinking that non-graduate primary women 
would always be well looked after by the people who use their cards 
to gain representation on SJC. However one would be wrong; .because tll 
primary non-graduats wornen are by far the worst paid of the lot. Why 
you might ask, do they join a union which does so little for them? 
Simply because there is no alternative. A teacher must have protect- 
ion because of court casas etc. No other association caters for them. 

This was the state of affairs in October 1965. The SJC had been in 
session for 4 months. Nobody knew what was going on. No whisper 
reached teachers of what the SJC might recommend to Sof S. What we 
did know was the figure which each association had told their SJC 
representative to push. The EIS said their reps were to push for 38~ 
But the SJC recornmended 15% to Ross. (ironically an ex-teacher) 
What happened to the other 13\. Notnrlv outside the· SJC can tell, We 
also knew that from past experience the figure arrived at by the SJC 
would be pretty low one and in all likelihood, the awaPd would be 
frozen for a p8riod. Teachers have had no award since 1963 when the 
SJC agreed to accept i5~ for 3 years. 

T l--1 E FORMATION 
It was at this stage that the unrest came to the surface, Letters 
appeared in the press asking why the SJC was taking so long ·to make 
its recommandations ~o Rn~s public. After they had been meeting for 
about 4 months. 

A group of young teachers (primary and secondary) who knew each - 
other only slightly, (indeed in most cases not at all) got together 
through mutual contacts. This meeting was to decide what the feel 
ing was among Young Teachers with regard to their salary. All 
agreed their salaries were too low. 
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We d8fined a 'Young' teacher as any teacher who had not taught for 
more than 6 fears~. In teaching, y8arly increments are higher after 
6 years of service thari before. In othsr words, it's fslt if you 
last 6 years, you will last for a long time; but if you leave be 
fore 6 yHars then nota great d8al of money would have been wasted 
on increases. What were the wages that we falt were too low? Here 
8gain the situation is confused. (nothing is straightforward in 
teachingl) This table of scales will help, 

• 

Year of 1 
·l Prirnary Non-grad. Honours Ordinary 1 

Service Gradua te 
1 

Gradua te 1 3 yeore trained. 

First [900 f.820 ssno 

Second t: 960 f.850 f:620 

Third e r 020 
1 

f.880 f.640. 

1 

Sorne Primary teachers (after 3 years training) were taking home 
less than f.ID per week. Ordinary graduates (after 4 years training) 
were taking home less than iI3 per week. Only after 6 years , we 
felt did the situation pass the 'grumbling stage'. What could we 
do? 

.. 

We were members of all associations, except for one person. So, we 
could not be accused of flying a kite for any one group. We elected 
an ad hoc committee and se~t out circulars to as. many schools in 
the Glasgow area as we could afford. Expen9es were cov~red by our 
selves. The circular asked all young teachers to attend a meeting 
in Glasgow to listen to speeches from other young teachers. About 
400 turned up and in spite of the fact that rrn·i of us werG exper 
ienced speakers, a motion calling for strike action, if··~- did not 
get a statement of some sort from Ross within ID days, was easily 
carried. The ease with which this was carried surprised the Commi 
ttee who had anticipated a lot of hard debating before it was dec 
ided. (It is interesting to note that 75% of our support were EIS 
primary women.) At the meeting we also asked for an immediate rise 
of 25%, This would have still kept primary teachers in their first 
year of service under (700 p.a. and graduats men under [IIUO. The 
day after the meeting the Daily Express lambasted us (a policy it 
was to follow during YTAC's existence). This publicity was most 
welcome and had a cheering effoct on the group. No answer came from 
Ross and accordingly strike notices were sent out to supporters, 
The EIS immediately asked all its members to boycott the strike and 
right-wing p~bir~'iave us a rough time. About 800 teachers struck 
for on~ day and support came from Stirlin~ and Edinburg~; areas 
which we had tried hard to organise. 

L 
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Strikers came from all 3 associatiuns and several schools were clos 
ed altogether. At the strike meeting the'YTAC presented a resolution 
calling for further strike action if necessary. Again this was car 
ried with ease. 
Nore circulars were sent out to schools stating our case and the EIS 
executive invited mernbers of YTAC to meet them in Edinbu~gh. We jump 
ed at the chance but although the mebting was friendly little emerged 
from it. The EIS attempted to dissuade us from further strike action. 
What they did not tell us was that the SJC had, that day passed its 
recommendations to Ross. We read this news in the press and felt be 
trayed and let down. We imrnediately called another one-day strike 
and this time I200 came out. A protest march was held in Glasgow and 
a petition handed to Souncillor moore. This event received wide press 
and TV coverage, The HErald and Scotsman were scrupulously fair to 
us. At the maeting we dEcided on a work-to-rule policy, more strikes 
and various other schemes, which did not get off the ground, 
Ross th8n refarred the teachers' claim to the µrises and Incomes 
Board; YTAC met the representative and until thL report comes out 
our case rests. 

******************************************************************** 

MIS 'RE PRE NT AT ION OF SOC I ALI Sm. 

SCJCIALIS1i· is MOT Labour Party social dernocracy. l ab o u r 
stands for control, exploitation an~ manipulation of the 
work8rs by management of private and state industries. 
This is exactly what the Conservative Party stands for. 
SOCIALIS!",, is r~OT Communist Party state control. The CP ,, 
of Russia, China and Cast Europe stands for control, &X 
ploitation and manipulation of the workers by state app 
ointcd managemont. This is exactly what th8 Briti3h Comm 
unist Party stands for. (In between its support for social 
d .?; mo crac y • ) 
SOCIAi ISîil is fWT rno r e ë.;fficient running of capitalist ec 
onomy, as LabouritGs would have u~ b8liGve. 
SOC I A LI S f,: i s NOT a system w h Gr e b y w or k sr s c an pro duce and 
consume more than undar capitalism, as communists would 
have us b8liev8, 
SDCIALISffl is about r8lationships b~tween men in tha organ 
isation of thbir work and laisurE without bossEs, union 
burEaucrats and governmbnts. 
When workers act indapondently of thcse people and attempt 
to control their jobs this is a mova towards true SDCIALISffi 
THIS IS THE STRLJGGLE SDLIDARITY SUPP0RTS. 

Thore is an altornativ8 for the pGople of EAST and WEST. 
To hell with our govsrnmants with their private anterpriso 
and their state control. Tho third choice is WORKERS CUNT 
OL. In Hungary in I 956 the workers c ho s e ~a .... ~gr.r.trol 
in opposition to stat8 control, THEY DID NUT CHODSE A RE 
TURN TO THE WESTERN PRIVATE EiHERPfnSE SYSTEf1i, This would 
only have been a jump from the frying pan into the fire • 

. ··-------·-------------------·---- 

• 
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,TIM EVRARD is an runerican living in Frankfurt 
and is a membez ' r·.f ifüe German "Councd.L Social-· 
ist1t Group, which has links wi th Solidari ty 
and the "Facàng Real5.ty11 group in .Amer:ù.ca. 

-----·--------·---------' 

• 
West Germany.r has. not seen a militant peace m0Vement since 1958 • 

. Why nat ? 

To, non~Ge1·:nk racists, the annwer ir. sdmpl,e , German inborn mil- 
itaristic character etc. -· you knOM tha. line as weJll as. I do. But. 
nov that the greab law-loving U.S.A. Ls murdering I racially inferior1 

work.i.ng people in Asie.; and bombing hell out of a nation wi th which i t 
is not at war, w:i.th the British mothêr of democracies giving full moral 
support, and neither ·people st.cpptng their. gover-nment.s, this: line seems 
scimehow Leus corrvâncâ.ng, Non-racists have a right to demand a better 
answer. 

,9 

Part of the answer can be found in the lack of' a democratic trad- 
i til"'ltn of direct actj_qn i)f Cermany ~ Twel ve year r. of au thori tari an Nazi 
rule were followed Y1y several years of·somewhat less authoritarian occ 
upation by the .armies of the I democr acé.es 1 , During this period, cases 
are on record where Gei-man woz-ker-s striking against former Nazis being 
Lmposed on· therrn as manager s, we::ce forced by t.he Allies to return to work. 
Popular pressure fôr soc La'Li.sra vas so sbrcng that even Adenauer' s Chris 
tian Democrats felt compe Ll.od to state Ln their first posb-ear party 
programme that Germany cou]d n~ver revert to Capitalism. But the auth 
oritarian allied occupatd.on was f'o LLoved by the authoritarian rule of. 
Adenauer's p8rty~ · .Adenauer even stated publicly that his model of the 
ideal state was fashioned af'ter tho:t of the patriar.chal family .. 

But even this answer is :::..r:..~omplete. Besides, Scots for peace may 
.be interested in knowing if there.are an.y elements in common between 
German und British experience. 

rwo l3AS1C FAll_ll~GS 

, 

In Germany, as elsewhere, two basic failings haunted 
the peace movement and contributed to lessening its relevance and effect. 
First, the rank ancr file allowed the bureaucrats to take o.ver and ster- 
iliz.e the organisation from the germ of militancy. Second, the move- 
ment a,imed at peace and opposition to the bombas isolated goals. They 
refused to corne to terms .wi th the f acb that preparation for war wa.s an 
integral part of our social system~ A brief sketch of the historical 

'-- J 
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development will show this clearly. For the first 15 yearf!. after the 
war, no country had such a passionate anti-militaristic popular feeling 
as Germany, except perhaps J a pan. In 1956, the German Government under 
tremendous pressure from the: U.S.A. railroaded conscription through the 
parliamento The overwhelming majority of the population waa strongly 
opposed~ although it did not move over to revolutionary action. Even 
today, ten years later, you rarely see a uniform in public... Large sums 
of money are still spent on propaganda trying to get the public tœ acc 
ept the military~ The general tone of this propaganda is extremely 
defensive and apologetic, practically. begging for public confidence ••• 
which has not corne yet. 

.. 

In· 1957, another law was passed through parliament which paved the 
way legally for German Atomic Armament.. Again, public opinion vas very 
much opposed to this. Public Opinion polls measured 15 - 80% o.f the 
people as being against the law. Sorne of the German states started to 
organise a ~eferendum on the question, but the Federal government in 
Bonn quickly got a supreme court decision declaring this unconstitutional. 
Parlirunentary democracy had spoken. Hooray f0r me and fuck yçu l ,Would 
direct democracy answer ? It tried to, but too feebly. 

·A C~ENERAL STF?lt~E 
A "Commi.t.t.ea to Fight Atomic Death11was f'ormed, which w.s at first 

ml.Li t.ant , In 1958, ,for example, as many as 100,,000 demonstrators were 
on tha streets of Hamburg alone. There vas even some vague sort of 
feeble.talk of a general strike, which scared hell out of some of the· 
pacifists, and scared the establishment even more. The S.P.D. (Soc 
ial Democrats) entered the committee - and killed it. Social Demo 
cratic parties have a long tradition and experience in entering mil 
itant movements and channeling their energy into more harmless direc.t 
ions. ·They diçl it again here. The usual bureaucratie methods were· 
used, whic~ British peaceni.ks lrn.ow so well from C.N.D., and the rank 
and file let thorn get away with it. The crisis of the proleta:uiat 
is not the crisis of its leadership, but that it has not learnt to stop 
trusting a I leader.ship.r and carry things out on its ovn, 

One example from 11\Y own experience will show this. I was one of 
several non-germans on a committee founded at the University of Munich 
in 1958 by a certain Dr. Weber. We wanted to invite a series of doctors, 
scientists and other speakers to lecture on the bomb and at.omi,c exper 
iments. Not a very revolutionary undertaking, but since the C.F.A.D. 
had refused to doit on our suggestion, we decided to doit ourselves, 
and that is what you ~en't supposed to do. Single-handedly, Dr Weber 
had collecteè hundreds of signatures of students and professors for the 
action, but the Committee and the S.P.D. succeeded by using the usual 
parliamentary democratic tactics in sabotaging i.t. And we let it· hap 
pèn. In tlie end, about 10 or 15 of us sent petitions and protests to 
the various national and international bodies that accept such papers, 
and went home - not with a bang but a whimper. This example is typical 

,4' 
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of what happened to direct action in the German Peace Moveme~t. 

From the beginning the S.P.D. had warned against 1communist infil 
tration I in the C .F.A.D. and by 196,J, the danger of rnili tancy passed, 
they :decided to I turn i t over to the communists 1• They got out, order 
ing all their people out ·· and threw in the red herring. To some· · ex 
tent it worked, and to nome extent the peaèe movement itself.was t~ 
blame. First of al.L, we live here under the shadow of the D.D.R (East 
Germany), which, in fact, otinks. Furthermore, there really was C.P. 
influence in the movement, although the C.P. never crune anywhere near 
getting control of it. But the pacifists themselves never got·ùp the 
courage to proceed to the clear sociali.st, alternative to our society 
which the peace movement implies~ They never got beyond conceiving 
disarfuament as an isolated goal. 

A LOI\J G T 1-tF 
The reasons why this hurt them in Germany should be analysed in 

detail, because the principles involved hold for the peace movement in 
the rest of Europe ànd North America as well. Like the ruling class 
the general public·rightly senses that the peace movement, reduced to 
its logical conclusions, implies the abolition of our present social 
system (Many peaceniks are afr~i~ of this line of reasor..!lng, but this 
only reduces their rele7ance, malting it easier for the establishment to 
to write them off as 1neurotic.young idealists1.) As long as the pe~~a 
movement ignores this and presents no positive alternative of their own 
to capitalism, it is easy for the establishment to foist the false cap 
italism-communism alternative on to the unengaged public in connection 
with the peacc movement. As long as the movement itself does not for 
mulate clearly its own socialist alternative to the present East-West 
me5s, the Russian communist alternative can and will be imputed toit. 
The Public1s correctly scnsing that the movement implies a negation of 
capitalism will render this imputation credible toit - as long as a 

better alternative is not presented~ In the U.S.A. today, for example, 
young radical groups have less fear of the red herring that ten years 
ago. One big rensorr for this is that they are moving towards a clear 
alternative to the East-West impasse. The German Peace Movement never 
succeeded in doing this, so it is no.t surprising that the public swall- 
owed the red herring. ' 

' 

In connection with this, there waP. an important psychological 
peint which the·German Peace Movement - like many others- consistently 
ignored. As long as the false East-West alternative prevails, people 
will continue to see the bomb and armaments, despite their terrible 
destructive potential, as symbols of security. The pacifist, threat 
ening to take hie bombs and cannons away from him and to deliver him 
over to the Soviet Union unarmed,can only be seen as a threat to his 
security. Pissing and moani.ng that this i's all irrational doesnt help 
any. Since when do only radicals and revolutionaries have needs ?. 
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Dont forget we live in a miserable, inhuman society, one of whose tend 
encd.ea is thie· ~ystematic neuroticization of everybody (except Jesus, 
Saint Charles / Marx /, and myself , of course). As long as the Peace 
movement faïls to point beyond the East-West alternative, to a socialist 
programme which ma.kes the bombs and cannons superfluous, it will remain 
isolated. To do this the·rank and file will have to mobilise itself 
against its bureaucratie leaders. For them, socialism means only the 
end of their sînecures. 

About 1960, as the S.P.D. left ahd sabotaged the movement, the Easter 
March began. In Germany, the Easter March never was militant. It was 
bureaucratie from the start. In the marche~, functionaries censor the 
placards the demonstrators carry to see that they do not go beyond ab~ 
stract pleas for peace. Nothing with socialist content nppears. (A~ 
for the C.P., nothing distinguishes them from the peace-loving old ladies) 
For some years now the affair has been referred to as the annual Easter 
promenade. Unfortunately the expression is just. About the only 
movement in West Germany as socially irrelevant as the Easter march is 
the West German C.P. About the best characterisation of the attitude 
of the Eàster March functionaries can be found in their own words. In 
1964 and 1965, the functionaries'last words in the Sunday speeches were 
••• "WE NOW ASK YOU ALL TOGO HOME QUIETLY .AND PEACEFULLY. WHEN WE NEED 
YOU AGAIN WE WILL, GALL YOU. 11 

If the rank arld file does no~ do something to take over the organ 
isation and liven it up, or replace it with a new one, you can expect 
the movement over here to continue to sleep in pence. 

l ' . . 

· During my stay of six weeks in Barlinnie Prison, Glasgow, I worked 
scrubbin:g floors and in the mailbag repair party where I spent about 6 
hours a dey talking and listening to other prisoners an~ for a month I 
shared a cell with two other prisoners. The black I was hèld in was 
supposed to be for first offenders, but in fact most of the prisoners 
I came in contact with were not in this ctaegory. If I was nota sup 
porter of a non-violent organisation but a member of one which believed 
in violence, I could have done invaluable work in the procurement of ex 
plosives and building up an organised arms theft group. 

There wère séveral stabbings while I was in prison: in a cell 50ft 
away f'rom mine, a man vas found one morning with a 611 long nail-like 
object protruding an inch out of his back. I don I t know what the pre 
cise statistics are but thé Gla5gow rumeur that you can get a man stab 
bed for a hlf ounce of tobacco 'is based on fact. Most stabbings and 
slashings do not occur in a moment of anger, but are the result of a 

•· 
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"tobacco de a'L" through a 11Baron11; they are planned in detail and the 
~ price haggled overo Apart from the fact that a good proportion of the 

acts of violence that do occur on the spur of the moment are over tob- 
• acco, most of the premeditated violence would not occur if there wasn't 

a shortage of 'snout'. · 

Now, the value that friands and relatives will pay the 11Baron's11 

friends and relatives for tobacco varies from hall to hall in Barlinnie: 
from 10s an ounce as a w~nimum to 21s rui ounce as a rath~r high price. 
This means that if a man c an hoard. }lb of tobacco he can cet anything 
from a couple of stabbings to a transistor radio~ The wages are abys 
mally Lou in comparison wi th English pr i.sons , I don I t think there is 
anywhere else in Bri ta:i..n wher e 250 men sewi.ng mailbags earn only 1/8d 
per week - enough to buy ioz. of tobacco. The average in a London 
prison is double that in Bar Lârmi.e , 

Sorne people may wonder that if tobacco is so scarce how do the 
11Barons11 build up their stocks. This is easy to understand because 
the le.ss tobacco you have at the beginning of the week the quicker you 
,are going to use what you. have up, and the more willing you are going 
to be to give your next weeks r-a+i.on to the Baron, if he loans you some 
to get over the week-end~ The week-end in prison is the worst part of 
the sentence, for most prisoners, because the time drags due to being 
locked in your cell all Saturday and Sunday (except for two hours). If 
you are in a single c0ll, it is like being in solitary confinement, es 
pecially if you ea.t in your cell and not Ln aseoc i.at.Lon wi th other pris 
oner e , "Snout " is i:ssued on a Tuesdny and by the time the week-end has 
arrived most people havé: smoked their ration; so the Baron offers J/8 of 
an ounce to anyone who is willing t.o give him t ounce on the f ollowing 
Tuesday. The Baron therefore makes 33% profit on all tobacco he lends 
and it is easy to s0e;.how he can get into n position of power, if he is 
physically tough and intelligent (they are!). 

The most powerful Barons are usually doing sentences of more than 
18 month5, and employ runners who for a slice of the profits, pass the 
tobaoco to and fro and hide the bull: of the "vorkt.ng capital". The 
really smart Barons may have their cells searched nozens of times but 
nothing is ever f'ound, They Gan afford the luxuries of trnnquillisers, 
pep pills and other drugs for themselves and for anyone else who can 
get the money to the Bnron's friends or relatives, who ln turn pay some 
one else to break into a·chemists' shop to steal themo One man had a 
tin with alcohol in it equivalent to 3 gallons of whisky, when he was 
caught with it at his work place managed to wangle his way out of his 
punishment. 

The Baron is also the agent through you settle old scores because 
he can make it worthwhile with payment of tobacco, drugs and alcohol 
for another prisoner to commit violence,. For instance, me.n A grasses 
on man B to get a lighter sentence, and the authorities put him in a 
different hall or prison. Man A contacts the Baron and gets his friends 
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to send money to the Baron I s friends or wife, and a few deys later he 
receives a letter saying that_a lllong lost cousin" ha.s sent him a gift 
to get him started when he gets out. He then fulfils his promise and 
gets someone to settle the debt~ 

The: trouble with Barlinnie is that I convict law', bhrough fear. of 
intimidation, is more powerful than prison law.anè its punishments. 
When the two conflict, the prisoner obeys convict law. What gives the 
convict law power over the prisoner is feo.r - not loyalty, because ex 
cept for close friendships loyalty between prisoners does not exist and 
the saying that "ther e is honour among thieves11 is just humbug. The 
Baron and his associates buy what they wo.nt and get people to do and say 
what they want, because they can buy 'violence' and can squeeze men 
where i t hurts by denying them to bacco and drugs and threatening them. 

One way to smash their power and control is to pay a wage +o the 
prisoner that enables him to buy enough tobacco to last the Yeek. 

CALLUM ROBERTSON. 

The writer has a wide experience of British 'Justice' o.nd its penal system. ----------1 
1 

THE FOLLOWING LETTER A:r~PE~.RS IN 'VOICE OF SCOTTISH INDUSTRY 1 

ML.ROH 1966 ISSUE (NO CONNEC TI ON WITH I VOICE OF THE UNIONS 1 1) 

Computers can wreck you 

Sir: My firm is in the electricd goods industry .. 
By listening t o people like Har-o.Id Wilson and 
press contributors we per-suaded ourselves to rent 
a computer. It nee.rly wrecked our business. 
Customers1 invoices were late, incorrect, and 
wrongly addr-es sed , Production plc.nning was f ed 
with f'r Lse do t,a. Imar-chy reigned in our spare 
parts service section. 

•• 
By all me ans , do es the "experts" sugge s t and 
get E'. computer. But do i t citer your competi tors 
h~ve ironed out all the problems which will arise 

. from using i t , 11 

H. Coster. 

Our Comment: 

CAPITii.LISM PRODUCES ITS OWN GR11.VEDIGGERS! 

Published by Solidarity-Scotl~nd, c#o Fyfe, 63 Glenkirk Drive, W.5. 
Vol. II, No. 1 -· Me..rch#April 1966. 


